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2. Xe dl.culred rh€ther or not ths Procedur€ .hould c@
the rlblt of the vlctorl.an Colm€rclel ArbLtratlon Act
declded thrt lt ahould. Belsvsnt conslderatlon. rDae
the Co@erchl ArbitEatton lctr

Folloring our m€ting on Thurlday la!t, I nor encloee rovlrod
Procedure for your conBid€ntlon.
I DAke the folloying comenti upon Lt:-
1. the underlying ain of the Procedure is for it to b€ rcrkable

and feir to both parti€. a! rsll rs b€Ing gencrally Ln
rccordlnc€ rlth the 'Paat Track' lgr.an nta prcviourly ente!,ed
lnto .

BT COT'RIER

rlthln
1984. tle

that under

. trou are ontitled to adrinlst€r orths and affilitr tlon!
(sr9 (2) );

. subpoenaea can ba lasued to coop€I th€ productl.on of
docunentr (Sl?)i

lf a party or rltn6!6 fal}B to cmply sLth tzourdlrsctlons, appllcation can be Elde to the Suprsle Court(sr')' 
+ I H
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{. Ar you rould be arare, la oflct alldr you, aub to
conduc t the In auch DrDner ar you lee fit. ihltglvos you aglvos -you a hlgh degr.e of flerlbillty, f,o*ever otherflI66, the
Procedure nult b€ conduct€d in accordance vith th6 rules ;f

3.

further con3ideratlona are s

. 6oDo of the procedure. adopt€d are a@vhat novgl ln the
arbltration conteat 6.9. the ule to bc nade of th€
Reaource Unlt. Hfiever, arbltrrtlon proceduna are D.nt
to h flerible and, providd the partles agree, at theyyill have by algnlng the Requert for lrbltratt on, thia
doea not conc€rn ts;

. under S€ctton 38 of the Coerctal trbltratlon tct, rlththc l..ve of th6 Court, ther€ 1r ths rlght to a;4nil on aqueltlon of lau arlaJ.ng out of rn arard: ftria r-tgtrt otappell can be ercluded undsr Sectlon l0 [r havtng theparti€! enter into an .erclual,on agremn-t'. Sucf, an
ercluelon agro@nt cen only be enEered into att6r thcarbitration proceedinga hrv. . conBnced. (Eactlon {0
(6) ). Pur.uant to S.ctlon 3 (5) the arbltiatl.on ,-r d.aedto have 'coD€nced. once the R6qucet tor Arbitration ha!
b€.r-t .ign€d by both p.rtl6r. Tlrc poeelbllitti of havlng anerclualon rgre .nt could De dlacirceed at 16ur inttleineeting sith the partl6! i

. 1t l'a provided.in Clauee 6 that legal reprelontrtlon i.to be at your dilcretLon. Thla tr ln lln6 ylth Claure 2(e) of the .lr.t frrck " agrcsror!. Section 20 horever
Btat€B the clrcrt[.trnces ln ytrlch an arbitratoE i!
requlred to grant legal repreedrtatlon. ftri. reqlre
cannot be ar€nded bV gle agremnt of the partl6r. Inpractlce, the l!!us of legal repr.aentattoir rtII onlyarlce if you regulrs oral luhiirioDr rnd Jycn th€n -there
ls to be no cror!-erallnation. I rould not antlciprt€ the
i6aue of l€gal repreaent.tlon belng of great mcirt.

rould be-pre!9rabl9 to hava fCoerclal lrtitrrtion lct. t

Iou rlll noto that I have anendcd th€ procedure .o thlt It 1!cl€ar- th.rt -you are conductlng fout r€parats rrbitratlonr andrlll hand doun tour .cp.rate avlrda a-lthough you r.y coblne
aqie -a!pect. of the four he.rr,ngr. I havg ilt6 provided thatall four clairent! Eult rgrc€ to th€ proc€dui€ Boforc there 1!a binding. arbitration rgreaont yith ro.pact to eny of tlia. tsould be lntcr€lted ln your thought. upon thla.

./

5.

natural ,u!t1ce.
I sill be inter€ltsd ln your thoughts on CI6u.e g whlch relateBto the Re.ource Unlt. I thought lt best to deflne the ReBourc€Unit tn tairly general tet-na. 48 P
fn paragraph I on page 8, )F?u wlII note that I have proi,faedtor any Ioss suff€red by T€lecon aa r relult of breaih of theconfldentiality proviEions to be determlned by arbltration in

6.
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accordance with SectLon 22 l2l 1.e. not tecordlng to lar but by
referenc€ to concl,deraBlonr of general turtlce and fal,rneer.
Pollowing our dlscuaslon, I thought thls rlght be a rorkable
nanner of dealing wlth thls dlfftcult lltuation.

7. Once you are happy with the suggected Procedur€, I auggest you
convene a prellminary conference wtth the pa*ier to dlecuse
the Procedure and alro to dircurs the lnsslblllty of e:cluston
agreenentr. At thle conference you could also inforn the
Partles that you rill be infonlng AUS$L in accordance rith
C1auae 2 (h) of the "fart frack. Agremnt.

I look fomard -to dlecuaring the euggeeted Procedure vith 1lou after
you have coneidered It.

ncerely,

P. J. SBET.Tlnil /

encloaure

\
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"FAST-TRACK " ARBITRATION

.\

This Procedure (,,the procedure,,) provides arbitration
pursuant to the Victorian Commercial Arbitration Act 19g4,
as amended, (,,the Act,) as a final and binding method of
resolving the disputes Listed in Schedule A ( "the
Disputes,,) between the customer named in Schedule B (,,the
Claimant,,) and Telstra Corporation Limited (,,Telecorn
Australia,, ) .

The Claimant and Telecom Australia will be bound by the
Arbitrator's decision, and the Clainant, by accepting the
application of the procedure to the Disputes, wilI be
deemed to have waived aII rights to conrmence proceedings in
any court or other forum in respect of the facts giving
rise to the Disputes or the Disputes themselves.

Arbitration under the procedure wiII be administered
independently by the Telecommunications Indugtry Ombudsman
of 321 Exhibition Street, [elbourne (,,the Admin istrator,, )
and conducted by Dr Gordon Hughes C/_ Hunt & Hunt,
Solicitors, 2lst floor, 459 Collins Street, Melbourne, 3000
( " the Arbitrator ,, 

) .

A request for arbitration under the procedure in respect of
the Disputes does not relieve the Claimant from any
obligation the Clainant may have to pay Telecom Australia
any other amounts which are due and are noE part of the
Disputes the subject of this arbitration.

Contrnencement of Arbitration

Scope of the procedure

1.

5. Each party
Arbitrat ion
respect of
returned to

d/fJ s402101

shall complete and sign a Request for
form as set out in Schedule C annexed in

the Disputes. The form must be completed and
the Adninistrator by a party within 7 days of

3.

4.

4K C
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receipt of the form from the Administrator. The Administratorsharl notify the parties and the Arbitrator in writing when hehas received compreted and signed Request for Arbitration formsfrom both parties and frorn the parties to the arbitrations
between each of the ihree Claimants referred to in Schedule D and
Telecom Australia. Neither party shall be bound by this
Procedure until the Administrator has despatched this written
notice.

The Administrator shaLl forward with this written notice anexclusion agreement in the form set out in Schedule E. This
agreement nust be completed and returned to the Administrator byeach party within 7 days of receipt.

Arbitration proceedings

5. Unless the Arbitrator otherwise specifies, the arbitration
will be on documents and written subnissions only. The
Arbitrator may form the opinion that he requires one or
more orar hearings in which event the Arbitrator vrirl
advise the parties of a date, time and venue for those
hearings. subject to C1ause g,3, any oral hearing wi]l not
be open to the public nor any other non-parties to the
arbitration apart from any of:_

The Administrator i

A representative or representatives of the
Administrator;

Special Counsel to the Administrator, Mr peter
BartIett, C/- Minter Ellison Morris FIetcher,
Solicitors, 40 Market Street, l1elbourne (,,the Specia.L
Counsel") i or

A representative of the Special Counsel ,

In
to
at

d/ij s402101

an oral hearing no cross examj-nation of
be allowed. Legal representation of the
the Arbitrator. s discretion.

any witnesses is
parties shalI be



Arr written evidence shalr be in the form of an affidavit
or statutory decraration. All oral submissions sharr be on
oath or affirmation. Either party or the Arbitrator may
request a trariscript of any oraL evidence or submission
given at the hearing. A copy of the transcript shalL be
given to the parties, the Arbitrator and the Special
CounseL. The cost of the provision of the transcript shall
be part of the administrative costs of the procedure.

A copy of all documents and correspondence forwarded by the
Arbitrator to a party or by a party to the Arbitrator shall
be forwarded to the Special Counsel,

'l , The procedure wiLl be as follows:_

7.L The Claimant shall within 4 weeks of receipt of
written notice from the Administrato! pursuant to
Clause 5 that he has received completed and signed
Request for Arbitration forms send to Telecom and to
the Arbitrator j-n duplicate, its statement of claim' and any written evidence and submiEsions 1,,the Clairn
Documents,,) in support of that claim. The statement of
CIaim shal1, srith sufficient particularity, state the
foIlowing:

7.1.1 the identity of the Claimant;

7, 1.2 the faults in the telecornmunications service
which are alleged to have occurred including the
dates and periods over which such faults
aIlegedly occurred I

7.1.3 the loss allegedly suffered and particulars of
how that Ioss is calculated

together with a request for any documents the Claimant
requires which the Claimant believes are in the
possession custody or power of Tel-ecom Australia,

d/fj s402101 48c
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4

?,2 ?elecom Australia shalL within 4 weeks of receipt byit of the Claim Documents send to the Claimant and theArbitrator in duplicate its Statement of Defence,
incruding any countercraim or set off and any written
evj-dence ?nd submissions ( ,,the Defence Documents,,) in
support of that defence, counterclain or set_off, The
Statement of Defence shalI, with sufficient
particularity, state the fol lowing :

7,2.2 any affirmative defence which Telecom Australia
wiII seek to rely upon.

7. 2. 1 Telecom Austral.ia,s
referred to in the

answers to the allegations
Statement Claim; and

by the Claimant
explanation as to
provided, sha1 l

Copies of the documents requested
pursuant to sub_cLause 7.1, or an
why those documents have not been
accompany the Defence Documents,

7 '3 ?he craimant may send to Telecom Austraria and to the
Arbitrator within 4 weeks of receipt of the Defence
Documents, a defence to any counterclain made by
Tel.ecom Australia and/or a reply to the Statenent of
Defence together with any supporting documents. Such
reply wilI be restricted to points arj.sing in the
Statement of Def6ng6, and nay not introduce any ne!,
matters, points, or clairns,

7,4 Either party may, upon reasonable notice in trriting to
the other party, apply to the Arbitrator for
directions upon any matter in relation to the
proceedings including the production of further
docunentary in ormation, further particulars of c1ai,m,
defence, counterclaim or reply or an extension of the
time limits set pursuant to sub_clauses 7.!, 7.2 oc
7.3.

d/fj s402l0l
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?.5 The Arbitrator may by notice
party to provide any further
and/or particulars which he
assist him.

in writing require either
documentary inf ormation

reasonably considers would

7.6 If the Cl.aimant does not furnish the Clain Documents
within the time allohred pursuant to sub_clause 7.1 or
any further time a110wed by the Arbitrator and does
not remedy this defautt within 2 weeks after dispatch
to the claimant by the Arbitrator of written notice of
that default, the Claimant will be treated as having
abandoned the Claimant,s cLaim under the procedure,
and the arbitration will not proceed.

7,7 If Telecom Australia does not furnish the Defence
Documents within the tine allowed pursuant to sub_
clause 7.2 or any further time allowed by the
Arbitrator and does not remedy this default within 2
weeks after dispatch to Telecom Australia by the
Arbitrator of written notice of that default, then
subject to any directions the Arbitrator may give and
subject to Section 17 of the Act, the dispute may be
decided by the Arbitrator by reference to the CLain
Documents only.

8,1 The Arbitrator may, as he sees fit, use as a resource
unit the services of personnel employed by Ferrier
Hodgson, Chartered Accountants, 459 CoIlins Street,
ltelbourne and DI,IR Group Australia pty. Ltd. of 1

Southbank Boulevarde, South Melbourne (,,the Resource
Unit").

8,2 The Arbitrator may require the Resource Unit to
examine documents, inspect premises or systems or
carry out such other enquiries or research as he
directs. A report of any such activities sharr be made
availabre to the parties who shalr be entitred to make
a written submission upon such report on such terns as
the Arbitrator thinks fit.
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8.3 Such members of the Resource Unit as the Arbitrator
requires may be present at all or part of any oral
hearing,

8.4 Subject to sub-clause g,2, the Arbitrator shall be at
Iiberty to consult the Resource Unit as he sees fit
and shall be under no obligation to disclose to the
parties advice given in such consultations.

8.5 The fees and expenses of the Resource Unit shall be
part of the administrative costs of the procedure.

o The Arbitrator nay, as he thinks fit, combine parts of this
Procedure with parts of the identical procedure being u6ed
in respect of claims by those whose names appear in
Schedule D including the hearing of oral evidence
concurrently.

The Award

10. The Arbitrator shall rnake his award having regard to the
questions of TeLecom Australia,s Iiabitity and questions of
Ioss as set out in this clause.

10. I In relation to Telecon,s liability, if any, to
cotnpensate for any demonstrated Ioss on the part
of the Clai-mant the Arbitrator wi I.L :

10.1.1 give effect to any contractual or
statutory Iimitations on Telecom
Australia.s legal liability, and any
limitations on Telecon Australia's
liability to the Customer as determined
by Austel pursuant to section 121 of the
Telecorununic ations Act 1991 which
limitations may apply in respect of some
period or periods of time covered by the
Claimant.s claims and for that reason in
making the findings the Arbitrator trill:
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10.1.1,1 determine for the time covered by
the claim, the period or periods
for which Telecom Australia is not
strictly liable or has no
obligation to pay and the period
or periods for which TeLecom

Australia is liable and has an
obligation to payi

10,1.1.2 determine in respect of each such
period the amount of loss, if any,
incurred by the Claimant;

10.1.2.3 recommend whether, notwithstanding
that in respect of a period or
periods that TeLecom Australia is
not strictly liabLe or has no
obligation to pay, Telecom
Australia should, having regard to
aIl the ci-rcumstances relevant to
the Claimant's claim, pay an
amount in respect of such a period
or periods and, if so, what
anount ,

10.1.2 set off against any amounts found by the
Arbitrator to be otherwise owing by
Te,lecon Australia to the Claimants any
amounts paid to, rebates granted to, or
services carried out for the Clainant by
Telecom Australia to date .

10.2 In relation to the Claimant,s loss, the
Arbitrator:

10.2.1 will take into account the Claim
and Defence Documents, written
evidence and submissions made by
the parties and, if applicable,
any sworn or affirmed oral
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evidence presented to the
Arbitrator by the parties to the
arbitration together $rith any
information obtained by the
Resource Unit or any advice given
to him by the Resource Unit,

10,2.2 will make a finding on reasonabl-e
grounds as to the causal link
between each of the Claimant.s
claims and the aLleged faults or
problems with the relevant
telephone service and, as
appropriate, may make reasonable
inferences based upon such
evidence as is presented by the
parties together with any
information obtained by the
Resource Unit or any advice given
to him by the Resource Unit.

I0.2.3 apply normal Australian accounting
standards as applicable at the
time of the claimed loss and
accepted legal principles relating
to causation and assessment of
Ioss.

Il, The award made by the Arbitrator shall be compensatory only
and not of a punitive nature.

12' The Arbitrator's reasons wilr be set out in furl in writing
and referred to in the Arbitrator,s award.

13. Telecom conmits in advance to implementing any
recofiunendation made by the arbitrator pur6uant to sub_
clause 10.1.2.3.
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14. Subject to clause 19 and unless directed otherwise in theArbitrator, s award or the parties otherwise agree or aCourt otherwise orders, within three weeks of dispatch tothe partj-es of the Arbitrator,s ahrard, payment shalI be
made of any mo'nies directed by the award to be paid. SuchpaFnent shall be made by the party tiable direct to theparty entitLed, and not through the Administrator. If theArbitrator determines j,n respect of a Claimant.s claim anamount ress than that paid under an earLier settrement,
Telecom agrees not to recover the difference.

15. The Arbitrator and
the arbitration as
reasonably permits.

Administrator shall
quickly as j ustice

conduct and progress
to aII the parties

15.

Confidential ity

17,

18. 1 inf ormati.on which at
Party to arbitration

the time of disclosure to a
is in the pubLic domain.

Save as required by law, the parties shaLl not commentpublicly on the conduct of the arbitration proceedings atany time after the conmencement of the arbitration. TheArbitrator may take such steps as he thinks appropriate,including the dismissal of the claim or any counterclaim,in the event that either party contravenes this rule.

Save as reguired by 1aw and subject to clause 1g,confidenti.al information relevant to the albitrationincluding the Claim and Defence Documents (,,Confidential
fnformation,,) nay not be disclosed by any party to thearbitration. The Arbitrator may take such steps as hethinks appropriate, including the dismissa] of the cl-aim orany counterclaim, in the event that either party
contravenes this rule.

The following i-s not Confidential Information for thepurposes of c.Lause 17l

18.
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18.3

IO

inforrnation which, after disclosure to a
to the arbitration, becomes part of the
domain otherwise than as a result of the
wrongful act of the party to whom the
information was disclosed.

party
publ ic

information which was received
Party, provided that it was not
directly or indirectly by that
a party to the arbitration.

from a third
acqu ired

third party from

19. This cLause is to be read subject to any requirements of
law or of any court apprication relating to the procedure.
Upon making his award, the Arbitrator shall immediately
forward tr./o copies of it to the Administrator and the
Administrator shal1 thereupon send a copy to each party,
The Arbitrator.s award shall- be kept strictl-y confidential
by the Administrator, the Arbitrator and all of the parties
to the arbitration. Telecom Australia has submitted to thearbitration in consideration of the conduct of the
Procedure, the Confidential Information and the
Arbitrator's award being kept strictly confidential by the
Claimant. If there is any disclosure of the conduct of the
Procedure, the Confidential fnformation or the Arbitrator,s
award by the Clainant any dispute as to any damages
suffered by Telecom Australia as a result of such
disclosure shall be determined by an Arbitrator nominated
by the president of the fnstitute of Arbitrators Australia.
Such Arbitrator nay determine any guestion that arises for
determination in the course of such arbitration proceed-Lngs
by reference to considerations of general justice and
fairness.

Cos ts

20, The Arbitrators fees
Administrator and are
the procedure,

and expenses shall be paid by the
part of the administrative costs of
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2I. The administrative costs of the procedure are subject to a
separate agreement between the Administrator and Telecom
Aus tral, ia .

22. subject to crause 21, each party sharr bear its own costs
of the arbitration.

Notices

23, Any document letter or notice may be served upon a person
if delivered by hand or sent by pre_paid post to the
address of that person appearing in this Agreement and, if
sent by pre-paid post, shall be deened to have been
received by the person to whom it is addressed on the third
day after th€ day of posting.

Liability of Administrator and Arbitrator

24. Neither the Administrator nor the Arbitrator shall be
riabre to any party for any act or omission in connection
with any arbitration conducted under these Rules save that
the Arbitrator (but not the Administrator) shall be Liable
for any conscious or deliberate errongdoing on the
Arbitrator,s own part.
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Schedule A

( "the Disputes,, )

Por Claimants (pIus other related claimants, companies,
etc) other than Graharn Schorer:

the Iiability of Telecom Australia to the Clainant
in respect of alleged faults in the provision to the
Claimant of tel.ecornnunication services i

the adequacy of the amounts paid by Telecom to
Claimant under earlier settlements in rel,ation
aIl-eged faults in the provision to the CLainant
te l ec onmuni c at ion services ;

the liability of Telecom Australia to the Claimant
in respect of alleged faults in the provision of the
Claimant of teleconmunication servi.ces since the
date of the settl,ement palment for the respective
Claimant's earlier claims, up to the date of the
Arbitrator's dec is ion;

If Telecom Australia is found Iiable in accordance
with (i) or (iii) above, the quantun of compensation
payable by Telecom Australia to the Claimant for the
Claimant's proven Ios s ,

OR

For Graham Schorer (plus other
companies, etc ) :

related claimants,

the
to
of

the liability of Telecom to the Clainant in
of alleged faults in the provision of
te lecommunicat ion services ;

d/fj s402101
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2. If Telecom Australia is found liable in accordance
with 1 above, the quantum of compensation payable by
Telecom Australia to the Claimant for the Claimant.s
Proven loss.

* DELETE AS NECESSARY
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Schedule B

( ,'rhe Clai_nant " )

Name
Address

(Plus other related clairants,
companies, etc )
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Schedule C

Request for Arbitration

XY (name of Claimant) of . ..,, and (here insert name
of related clainants, companies etc and their addresses) hereby
agree to the procedure annexed for the resolution of the Disputes
between them and Tel,stra Corporation Limited in the manner
described in the procedure .

Dated thi s day of 1994.

Telstra Corporation Limited hereby agrees to the procedure
annexed for the resolution of the Disputes between it and (insert
name of Clainant and related claj.mants, companies etc) in the
manner described in the procedure.

Dated thi s day of 1994.

d/fj s402l0l
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Schedule D

(Here insert names of other three claimants)
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Schedule E

ExcluBion Agreement

xY ( name of Claimant) of . ... and (here insert name
of related claimants, companies etc and their addresses) and
Telstra corporation Limited hereby agree to excrude the right of
appeal under section 3g (2) of the victorian comnerciar.
Arbitration Act 1994, as amended, (,,the Act,,) in relation to the
award to be handed down pursuant to this procedure and the right
to apply under section 39 (f) (a) of the Act hrith respect to a
question of raw arising in the course of the arbitration to be
conducted pursuant to this procedure. This agreenent is made-! pursuant to sectj.on 40 of the Act.

Dated this day of 1994.

d/fj s402101 +s.
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